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Olympic Torch in Blandford Forum
Just a reminder that the Olympic Torch is going to be passing through the town for no more than half an hour
on the morning of Thursday 12th July 2012. It is expected to arrive at approximately 11.13am and the route it
will follow from Stourpaine is as follows:
Milldown Road (B3082) from The Milldown
Veer left into Park Road
Straight on into Damory Street
Turn right into East Street at the junction with Wimborne Road
Through the Market Place
Veer left into West Street and over the bridge
Turn left into Bournemouth Road
Into Stour Park, before heading off via convoy to
Winterbourne Whitechurch via the Blandford Hill (A354)
Afterwards there will be refreshments, games and music in the Corn Exchange and a rolling music concert in
the Parish Church. We hope that you are able to join us in celebrating this momentous occasion. Please see the
map on the reverse for areas that have been allocated for Schools and Residential Homes to stand for this event.
Please choose alternative sites to view the Olympic Torch to ensure that a view is available for all. If the
weather is hot and sunny please remember to bring water, sunhats and sun cream with you. Once the Torch
leaves Blandford it will be going through villages to Dorchester via the A345 and there may be some traffic
delays on the route. The Torchbearers for Blandford Forum are:
Alice Tai from Hampshire
Barbara Frampton from Dorset
Alice was born with severe bilateral talipes.
Barbara has raised thousands of pounds for charity.
She has progressed from novice leagues to
and has run eleven marathons raising hundreds
being selected to swim at the Junior Nationals
of pounds for leukaemia. She takes an active part in
for GB disabled swimmers and has been selected
in any charitable events held in her home village.
for the GB Talent Squad.
Jack Delaney from Dorset
Kate Sanderson from Dorset
Jack is physically disabled yet gives up almost
Kate is a trainee umpire in netball and represents all
every weekend to help other disabled and
that is well with netball in Dorset. She is a focal
disadvantaged children attend football matches.
point for fundraising and includes everyone in the
His dream for the future is to ensure that as many
community. Many people recognise that Kate is a
disabled and disadvantaged children as possible
people person with great qualities and deserves the
will have the opportunity to experience a fantastic
chance to carry the torch.
day out watching their football or music hero.
Liam Burnell from Wiltshire
Lynn Fancy from Dorset
Liam has been an ambassador for both his school
Lynn makes a difference whenever she gets
and his local sports clubs giving his best and
involved with anything. From running the school
working hard to ensure success in all his endeavours.
PTA and raising thousands to just caring.
Nic Noble from Wiltshire
When Nicola's dear sister Vanessa was diagnosed with terminal cancer, the sisters together tirelessly fundraised
to improve facilities and equipment for cancer patients - a cause that soon became so close to the hearts of them
and their family. Nicola has a selfless devotion to her sister and is continuing to make Pink Positive (the
charitable organisation that they founded together) a force for change.
The above information about the Torch Bearers was accessed at: http://www.london2012.com/torchrelay/torchbearers/community=blandford-forum/index.html
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Areas allocated for Schools and Residential Homes for the Olympic Torch Route
This map is reproduced from Ordnance Survey material with
the permission of Ordance Survey on behalf of The Controller
of Her Majesty’ Stationary Office Crown copyright.
Unauthorised reproduction infringes Crown copyright and
may lead to prosecution or civil proceedings. North Dorset
District Council. LA 100018415 (2007)
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